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FORMGT -1(A)
Application for the registration of a geographical indication in Pan-A of the

RegisterSection 11 (1), Rule 23 (2)

A) Application is hereby made by India's Traditional Folklore Craft
Foundatioq for the Registration in Part A of the Register of the
accompanying geographical indication fumishing the following particulars:

The

- ,8/ ^^fi 
u, Name of the Applicant

(f'\" YU

i{' c) Address*'M*
v/rt,v \

D) ListofAssociationof
Persons / Producen /
Orgunzation / authority

Class

Tlpe of Goods

L.dia's Traditiornl Folklore Craft
Foundation

lndia's Traditional Folklore Craft
Foun4ation
t{o : 4,4th Street, Pudhunagar I,
Kanuvapet, Villianur,
Pondicherry-605 110

To be provided on request

2",

Earthen ware not included in
other classes and other related
goods

E)

rl

G) Specification

"\4llianur Terracotta works . is a pon,-rlar craft work in which iocally
available clay is partially dried and cast, molded, or hand worled into the
desired shape and a.lwap excellent in workmarship and design. The
oroducts are elaborateiv decorated and r;rcfoundlv detailed and available
in various shapes, desigrrs for different er,d uses.
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J)

H) Name of the Geographical Indication (and particulan)

"Villianur Te rrac otta wotks "

Description of Goods :

Villianur Terracottd uorks 's a clay craft work in which appropriate
refined clay is panially dried and cast, rnolded, or hand worked into the
desied shape such as figures and figurines, lamp shades, dolls &idols of
gods and goddess, plant pots, vases, tea and coffee sets, Jewelrt garden
ware, sculpture or decorative items and various other products are

cofiunon among tne producuon.

The products are elaborately decorated and profoundly detailed and
available in various shapes, designs for different end uses. Over the time,
however, clay cnlt has grown more advanced with the use of new
desigrs keeping in mind the utilitarian factor. Tableware and interior
decoration is also fast gaining popularity among the Clay craft of
Pudhucherry. Terracotta jewelry made in Pudhucherry is also a favorite
buy for many, not only ir India but, across the world.

Geographical area of production and map :

The Union Territory of Pudhucherry was constituted out of the four
enuwhile French establislunents of Pudhucherry, Karaikal, Mahe and
Yanarn Pudhucherry and Karaikal are embedded with Tamil Nadu.

The bulk of Pudhucherry region is an irregular stretch of land consisting,
the municipalities of Pudhucheny & Ouigaret and commune Panchayaa
of Ariankupparn, Villianur, Neuapakkarq Mannadipet and Bahour. The
total area of Pudhucherry region and its eleven enclaves is 290 Sq. krt
with the total population at735,332 according to the 2001 cersus.

Besides the main area, the region's eleven enclaves lie scattered within
Villupuranr, Tindivanam and G.ddalore Taluls. The three isolated
enclaves of Mannadipet Commune lie on the North \West. One peculiar
feature of Mannadipet Commune is that the area surrounding Vadhanur
village in l{annadipet main enclave is a mixed territory. Some of the
plots in the area belong to Pudhucheny and the othen to Tamilnadu.
Nettaooakkam Commune has one isolated enclave towarrds the
south;ast. Vil]iamr has a very small enclave, v'u., ard the Manakuppam
enclave close to the limits of Nemappakkam C-ommune forming pan of
the bulk

Thus from north to sorrr-h these eleven ,;:rclaves skin the main entity of
Pudhucherrv almost in a semi-circle between 11045' and 1200' nonhem



K)

latitude and between 79037' and 79050' of eastem longirude. The Bay of
Bengal bound the region as a whole on the east and by Villupuram Ec

Cuddalore District on all the ot}er sides.

Proof of Origin ( Historicai records ) :

Pudhucherry had a flourishing maririme history. Excavatiors at

Arikamedr:" about 7km to the south, show that the Romans came here to
trade in the lst Gnturl.AD and the classical geographen of Rome and
Greece referred to as it 'Poduke'.

Mentioned as Vedapuri (as it was a Vedic leaming centre in the ancient
period), the place later flourished as a port town of the Cholas in the
name Puducheri ('new tt-,wn" in TamQ. Puducheri was also nrled by the
Cheras, the Cholas, the Pandilas, the Vijayanagara Empire and then the
Islamic ruien. Later it became a busy trading centre of the colonial

Powers.

The place was called Pudhucherry by the French who established their
trading pon and constructed a fort (1693) where today the Bharathi Park
is located. Following the exparsion of their activities and settlements,
Pudhucherry gradually emended into an oval shaped town, laid on a grid
plan; dre entire town was fonified" including the Indian quarter, and the

street plan in 1750 was almost the same as today.

Although the Pomrguese were the first to arrive n 1523, they were
supplanted by the Dutch, the Danes, the French and the British.
However it is berween the British and French that it changed hands in ia
chequered history. In 1761 Pudhucherry was destroled by the British
after their siege and returne,l to the French n L765, following v.'hich
there was a period of active reconstruction (mostly over the remairs of
the old foundations).

The Grand Canal wa; ;omoleted around 1788 as a stonn water drain
markine a clear demarcatiorrberween the French and Tamil towrs. After
1815, F-rench remained in Pudhucherry because of its cardinal location,
and for their movenrcnts towards Indo-China.

Meanq,'hile the freedom movement, xhich was brewing silently in
Pudhucherry gained monientum durilg the year 1953. The French
Govemment, thereafter, made a trarsfer agreement with India and left
Pudhucherryon lst November 1954.

The coastal town of Pudhucherry with a French ambience is known for
its serene atmosphere. The city is a birth place of various crafts.
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here arePudhucherry has it ou'r. heritage for hardcrafted items. P

making hand crafted anicles more than 5000 pan.

The origin of the Craft of making teffacotta top in Pudhucherry is still
an unrevealed m).stery- although excavacions in Arikamedu have brought
to light that the teracotta to1c sur?asses in beauty even those of the
Satavahanas.

Terracotta craft is fashioned beautifulli'bv the artisa of the Union
Territory. The regional specialry lies witir both the glaz.ed and rnglazrd
pottery *'hich is famous in the whole of the. country..Clay is. the most
imponant ravr material for such a craft and this material has been used

since ages in Pudhucherry to make utensils, jewelry as well as decorative
materials. I-Eersils like pots, pans, pitchen are in popular use especially
in the villages across India. Over the time, however, clay craft has grown
more advanced with the use of new desigrs keeping in mind the
utilitarian factor.

Dunng tlrc French nrle in P,rlhucherry clay and paper mache top, hand
printed textiles and wood carvings had greater fascination for foreignen
and they encouraged craftsrnen.

Sowrce: 'Dexterows ltrandicrafts" Tbe Hindw, Monday, taly 04,
1994,p -32.

These terracotta producu are mainly produced by a community called
"Kulalaf' oredominanil.v found in and around Villianur commune
Pancha;.at of PudhuchenT. This art is existing among these people of
Pudhucherry from their arrceston and srill th.y * continuing to make
more innovative products.



Method of Production :

.l Raw Matedals:

There are three different materials are used to make teffacotta products.
They are,

r Green clay
o Thennal
. Nice sand (sar,'udu).

They have different types of tools which are used to make curve lines.
eye & other detailing and polishing. Tools are made by bamboo.



n Production Process:

1. Green clay

L. I nenna_t

First step in raw material preparation is the removal of small stones &
other solid materials present in the clay.

Then the three raw materials are mked in different ptoporflons, based
o" ,f-.- ryp. of the product. In general the proportion oF raw matedals
would be:

: 20oh

: 40oh

3. Nice sand (savudu) : 40oh

The raw materials are mixed thoroughly and kept for some time for
curing which improves the finishing oi the p.oduci to be produced. The
raw material is ready to make the product,

The small pottion of the mixed materiar is taken and attached with
adjacent places as per the product to be developed. Time consumed to
make the product is based on the size and detaiJing work planned on the
product.

Moulds are made if there are lots of orders. The mould is made only for
the pats of body figure, the omamentation and the motives are done by
hand, and the product is fully completed. It is set to dry in the shade for
12 hours for curing.



Then to improve the duability of the produced product, it is k
the fite for half an hour. Matedals used for frinq the statue are.
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under

'1..

z.

3.

Poda Husk ( Vaikol particles)
Wooden powder
Saanam

After fuing the hot ware is covered with sand to cool.

Th.ey make the figures of God, Goddess, horses, elephants, cows, and
wall hangings etc. The tallest product which they make is of horse, which
is 6 feet in- height. The specialty of the horse is that its tail, the ear, the
h1d. an! the four legs can be removed separately. The smallest product
which they make is of 1 inch in heighr it is a'small idol of Ganesha
made by hand. A small Ganesh statue can be completed in two minutes.



Step by step method of preparation of Ganesh Idol is given
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M) Uniqueness :

Raw Materials:
The effect of the combination of the availabiJity of raw materials and
infrastructure is the main reason for the establishment of this industrv.

Design:
The specialty of the Villianur Terracotta worls is the proper proponion
of the figure and the motifs used on the product. They change the
designs according to th' generation and the consumer wants. They are

known for the minute worla on the idols or products. Sometime, the
customer will show tliem sketches and ask them to make the product or
they will give. them some samples and they will do some modification
accordlng to tne customers taste.

One more important feature of this an is that they use only nanral
cotor.us.

Human Skill:
The conception of design (rncluding the colour combination), ploning it
on the products require great skill and experience. The correct choice of
design and intricacy of the work are giver, by the master craftsman based
upon the.consumen /market requirenrent. This process requires skill
and er?enence to get perlec orl.

Inspection Body:

The Vrllianur Terracotta works are inspected for their qualiry by the
Master Craftsman. The Master Gafaman is a penon *4ro has expen
knowledge in all aspects relating to this process of making Villianur
Terracoffa worhs vzhich include the critical an of visualization of
design. Only upon the penonal irspection by the Master C.raftsman the
Villianw Terracotta works are made reaoy for the market.

Further, steps are be,ng taken by the Applicant to set up a suitable,
independent and effe,rive Irspection Body involving extemal memben.

Others:

Along with the Statement of case in class 21 in respect of Eardren warc not
included in other classes and other related goods in the name of India's
Traditional Folklore Craft Foundation $,41ose address is India\
Traditional Folklore Craft Foundation, No: 4,4h Street, Pudbwnagar I,
Kanuznpet, Vilkanw4 Pondicherry-605 fia slrro claims to represent the

N)

o)



J.

.j:
interest of the producers of the said goods to r4rich the geographical indication
relates and *4rich is in contiru crs we since tirne immemorial in respect of the
said goods.

2. The application shall include such other paniculan ca.lled for in nrle
32(1) in the Statement of case.

Enclosed.

All communicatiors relating to this application may be sent to the
following address in India;

The Drector,
Nationa1 Irstitute of Fashion Technology
NIFT Campus,
Rajiv Gandhi Salai

Tanmani. Chennai-600 1 13

TeI Q4422542755,56

In the case of an application from a cc nvention country the following
additional paniculan shali also be frunished.

Not Applicable

i. .. Designation of the country of origin of the geographical
lncucauon.
NotApplicable

b. Evidence as to the existing protection of the geographical
indication in ia cor.rrtry of origin, such as the title and the date of the
relevant iegislative or administrative provisions, the judicial decisiors or
the date and number of the registration, and copies, of such
documentation.
Not Applicable

Darc:22/o3/2OlO

Dr. S. DEVADOSS
Dir6ctor

Natlonal Inetltute of Fashlon Tocfinology
Mlnlstry ot Texliles, Govt. of India

NIFT Campus, Rajlv csndht Satal,
Chennai - 600 113.
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